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NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENTEVENTS

Smith Selects J. J. Raskob,
Big Business Man, as

National Chairman.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

JOHN J. RASKOB, head of theJ finance committee of the General
Motors corporation and a resident of
Delaware, was Elected chairman of
the Democratic national committee at
the behest of Got. A1 Smith. He Is an
active Catholic and has given much
money to the church and to the antl-
probibltlon cause, but the Presidential
candidate made It plain that he select-'
ed him to conduct the campaign not
for these reasons but because he Is a
big business man.
In accepting the chairmanship Mr.

Raskob declared there should be no
mud-sllnging and no pussy-footing In
the campaign on the part of the Dem¬
ocrats, and be was surprisingly out¬
spoken as to the wet and dry Issue.
"Governor Smith," he said, "as Pres¬

ident of these United States, with all
the resources then at his command,
will be able to give the people-of the
United States a picture of the real
.octal conditions under the present so-
called prohibition laws:

"If, as a result of careful study, he
can evolve a plan for the regulation
and control of the liquor question In a
way that will absolutely prevent the
return of the saloon, eliminate boot¬
legging, with Its accompanying evils.
graft, corruption, and murder.and re¬
store temperate life In our country,
then all fair-minded men most admit
his right. If not his duty, as President
to promulgate such plan and to advo¬
cate such changes In our laws and
Constitution as may be necessary for
Its adoption. This Is leadership.not
pussy-footing.
"Mud-slinging always makes more

enemies than friends. 1 should like to
pledge every speaker and worker for
our cause to constructive policies.
"In our business life today we suc¬

ceed by constructive work and by hav¬
ing better goods to sell than our com¬
petitors. There Is every reason why
the Democratic party should follow
this constructive business policy In
this campaign. This la our Job. Let
others sling the mud."

Col. Herbert P. Lehman, New York
hanker, succeeded Jesse Jones as
chairman of the finance committee of
the national committee. James W.
Gerard and Charles A. Greathouse
were re-elected treasurer and secre¬
tary respectively. Baskob was author¬
ized to appoint an advisory campaign
committee and selected as chairman of
that body Senator Peter Gerry of
Rhode Island, who bad rather expect¬
ed to be made chairman of the nation¬
al committee. The five national vice
chairmen chosen were: Frank Hague
of New Jersey, Gov. Harry Byrd of
Virginia, former' Congressman Scott
Ferris of Oklahoma, former Gov. lira.
Nellie Tayloe Ross of Wyoming, and
Mrs. Florence G. Farley of Kansas. It
was decided that main headquarters
should be In New York city, but that
Governor Byrd should have special
headquarters In Richmond, since the
campaign In Virginia Is expected to be
quite Important

THOUGH AI Smith, Id conference
with htf running mate. Senator

Robinson, declared that If be were
elected the first thing be would do
would be to start on plans for rtllef
of the termers, the Farmer-Labor par¬
ty, In national convention In Chicago,
was not won over to his support In¬
stead It selected as Its candidate for
the President Senator George W. Nor-
rla of Nebraska. The choice was made
on the third ballot which was 16 for
Norrls and 14 for Norman Thomas,
nominee of the Socialist Will Vereen
of Ifoultrle, Ga., wealthy cotton mill
owner, was nominated tor vice pres¬
ident Both Norrls and Vereen said
tbey would not accept the nomination.
The Prohibition party convention,

.Iso held In Chicago, nominated* Wil¬
liam F Varney of Roekvtlle Center,
N. T. for President and James A.
Bdgerton of Alexandria, Fa, for sec-
end place. An attempt to stampede
the convention for Hoover felled, but

the Republican candidate received 45
votes on the deciding ballot

HERBERT HOOVER, who already
has sent to ['resident Coolldge

his resignation as secretary of com¬
merce, left Washington Saturday for
the West. Oir-the way he held confer¬
ences with party leaders of several sec¬
tions, and he spent Sunday afternoon
with Vice President Oawes In Evans-
ton, considering the difficulties that
confront the Illinois Republicans, due
largely to the wet sentiment In Chi¬
cago and Cook county. Mr. Hoover's
further plans Included a two-days'
visit with President and Mr*. Cooltdge
on the Brule river In Wisconsin and
continuation of his trip to California,
with a brief stop In Omaha. The noti¬
fication ceremony is now scheduled for
August 11 at Lelund Stanford uni¬
versity, and at that time, Mr. Hoover
says, he will outline his position on
farm relief. Senator Curtis Is to be
notified of his nomination for the vice
presidency on the evening of August
10 at his borne In Topeka, Kan.
National Chairman Work, In reor¬

ganizing the party machinery, is ar¬
ranging to stye more authority than
ever before to the national committee¬
men and state organizations. Senator
Moses of New Hampshire has been ap¬
pointed "contact man" for the ticket
In the northeastern seaboard, states
and, as Chairman Work explained,, will
undertake "the organization and direc¬
tion of the service of plan and policy
for the eastern campaign."

WHEN the dirigible Italia met with
dlaaster in the polar region three

of the survivors, Dr. Finn Malmgren,
meteorologist; Capt Alberto Mariano,
pilot, and Capt. Fllippo Zappl, navi¬
gator, started on foot In an effort to
reach the mainland. Wednesday of
last week, 42 days later, a Rosslan
aviator discovered the little party on
the ice floes, bat was nnable to land.
Next day the Russian Icebreaker
Krassin reached the group and res¬
cued Marlane and Zappl, but found
tbat Malmgren had been dead about a

month, bis body having been carried
along by bis half-frozen and starving
companions. The Icebreaker, as soon
as it had rescued the two Italians,
again turned Its prow toward the east
and a few hours later reached and
rescued the Ave men who had been
left by Noblle near Foyn Island.

AMONG the half-dozen victims of
airplane accidents during the

week was Morris Titterington, Inventor
of the earth inductor compass which
Lindbergh used on his transatlantic
flight and of other safety devices for
airplanes. He and Mrs. Patricia An¬
drews, a pupil, were killed when their
plane crashed near Snyders, Pa, In a
storm.

Despite the various stories to the
effect that Captain Loewensteln land¬
ed alive In some way or another from
his plane and Is In biding, the Belgian
court that Investigated the case de¬
cided that the famous Belgian finan¬
cier really fell Into the sea and Is
dead. The Insurance companies re¬
fused to pay until proof of death was
given and the capitalist's family sta¬
tioned boots along both coasts of the
English channel to get the body If It
was washed ashore. In London It Is
believed Leewensteln's disappearance
Is either a fake or suicide
Countess BrandenSteln, daughter of

Count' Zeppellth christened the world's
largest airship, named after her fa¬
ther, at Frledrlchshafen, Germany, and
It was announced that the huge di¬
rigible would make three trips to the
United States this year.

ONB of the worst sea disaster* of
recent year* occurred off the

coast of south Chile when the Chilean
army transport Angamos struck a
rock after losing her rudder In a
storm and speedily sank. More than
three hundred Uvea were lost the list
of victims Including' a number of po¬
litical dignitaries. The other passen¬
gers were laborers and their families
on their way to the nitrate fields In
northern Chile The crew numbered 215.
Lifeboats were smashed by the heavy
seas as fast as they were launched
and only a few persons were washed
ashore alive. -The captain shot him¬
self on his bridge:
The schooner Rofa, one of the

entrants In a race across the Atlantic,
ran Into rough weather and lost her
masts whea about 800 miles oat. The

ill member* of tb« crew. Including
Capt William Boo* of Pelbam Manor,
the owner, and Mrs. Boos, were picked
up by the oil tanker Tuscarora and
brought back to New York. An at¬
tempt to tow the schooner In failed
and she was abandoned.

SECRETARY KELLOGG'S proposed
pact to outlaw war Is well on Its

way to acceptance by all the powers to
which It was submitted. Germany has
already sent a favorable reply, and
last week tbe French ministerial
council authorized Foreign Minister
Brland to notify Mr. Kellogg of
France's unconditional acceptance of
the tteaty In Its present form, since
his revised suggestions showed a con¬
siderate Interpretation of France's
reservations In respect to her connec¬
tion with the I-ocarao pact and the
League of Nations. This action fol¬
lowed a parley In Geneva by Sir Cecil
Hurst, M. Fromageot and Herr Gauss,
representing, respectively, Great Brit¬
ain. France and Germany.
Another conference In Geneva, held

under the auspices of the League of
Nations, agreed upon the general
abolishment of trade restrictions, with
a few exceptions. An American dele¬
gation was present but there Is no
Indication that the United States will
consent to abolish Its tariff.

HOSTILITIES between Paraguay
and Bolivia are said to be Immi¬

nent following tbe breakdown of nego¬
tiations for a peaceful settlement of tha
boundary dispute by a commission that
baa been sitting In Buenos Aires for
some time. It was reported that a vir¬
tual state of war existed on the frontier,
to which Bolivian troops had been
sent. Failure of the negotiations was
due to Bolivia's refusal to dismantle
the forts In the disputed sone.

LEADERS of the Chinese National¬
ists held an eight-day conference la

Nanking with ISO provincial officials,
and proposals looking to tlje complete
governmental and flnnnclal unification
of China were adopted. These In¬
clude detailed regulation*, seeking Im¬
provement of the country's financial
administration, elimination of graft.
Increased authority for the finance
ministry, and other regulations look¬
ing to tbe development of China's re¬
sources and trade.

INVESTIGATION of Republican pa¬
tronage In Georgia, conducted by a

senate subcommittee, revealed that
postmasters, whether Republican or
Democratic, had been la the habit of
contributing from their salaries to tha
Republican state party fund. Some
of the witnesses more than Intimated
that they were virtually compelled to
make the contributions, while others
said the money was not "demanded"
but that they were told the gift of 9
per cent of the salary was customary.
In Mississippi s federal grand Jury Is
Inquiring Into Republican methods of
distributing federal patronage and
about two hundred postmasters as¬
sembled In Blloxt to give evidence.

INCREASING speculation In stocks
In Wall street is fusing the fed¬

eral reserve board a lot of worry and
some method of checking it and avert¬
ing a gVeat crash is being sought, fast
week a step In that direction was
taken when the Chicago and New
York Federal Reserve banks Increased
the rediscount rate from 4ft.to 3 per
cent It was expected this example
would be followed by the other re¬
serve batiks. The Chicago action re¬
sulted In a wild break In prices on
the New Tork exchange. , declines
ranging from 1 to 18 points, wiping
out millions of paper profits.
Charles E. Mitchell, president of the

National City bank of New Tork. In a
recent warning said that the heavy
borrowing of the. banks through redis¬
countlog and their relending of the
money on stock and bond collateral,
which is not redlscountable at the re¬
serve banks, are reducing the liquid¬
ity of the banks and creating a situa¬
tion which. If not actually dangerous,
reflects s trend that Is unfortunate.

ELKS,' In national convention In
Miami, Fla., elected Murray Hut-

bert of New Trfrk as grand exalted
ruler for tbe ensuing year. They vot¬
ed to establish a *20000.000 trust
fund for use In charitable, edu-.
cations) and benevolent enterprises.
It ari|) be known as the Elks' national
foundation.

"Ground Puppy Found
to Bo Farming Pott

. Once' ¦ source of Juvenile Joy, the
queer little "ground poppy," that tor
bis size can dig a hole as fast as an;
"regTar pup," the Porto Itlcan mole
cricket has become a full-grown dog.
the kind that every neighbor wants to
shoot
Prom the southern border of Geor¬

gia, through South Carolina and as tor
north as Wilmington, the mole cricket
baa pushed bis depredations, constant-

»

ly Increasing to numbers and to dam¬
age to seedling crops.
Equipped with abort, stout (root

legs Out terminate to slio*al-llke feet,
the mole cricket Is adept at tost and
furious digging. His first appearance
In the Atlantic coastal area was met
with curiosity and merriment. A slight
prod with a twig set him hnrilng the
dirt for a quick disappearance. Ills
habits led to the appellstloo by which
be Is most commonly known.
The Insect Is satire to the West

Indies and South America and seema

to bar* been brought to tbla country
to the ballast of shlpa from Porto
Rloo. First reports of Injury caused
by the cricket were received from the
coastal section of Georgia a few
yearn prior to 1009.
Now the cricket appears 100 miles

Inland from the coast, wltb a rate of
speed of ahont 28 miles a year aIon*
the coast and slightly leas toward the
Interior. Principal damage result*
from burrowing, which disturbs deli
rate root growth and causes soil
moisture to evaporate.

Afghanistan

A Caravan In tha Khybtr Pan. .-*3**^7*""
(Prepared by the National Geographic

Society. Washington. D. C.)

Afghanistan, one of the moat
secluded of the larger coun¬
tries of Asia, hat come more
into world consciousness In re¬

cent months than erer before because
of the rlsit of Its king and queen to
Europe. Dntll this occasion these
monarcha had never been outside their
native land, and their trip through
Europe was made up of a aeries of
amaslng adventures. A Journey by an
American through Afgbanlrtan would
be little less amaslng.

Authorities differ as to the exact
origin of the Afghans, but the old
theory that they are of Semitic extrac¬
tion Is now discredited; It seems more
probable that they are merely a mlx-
tue of Turanian tribes, developed here
through many centuries of raids, mi¬
grations, and tribal changes.

In physical appearance the Afghan
Is a sort of Turco-Iranlan type, the
minor tribal divisions in the east of
the country showing also a mixture of
Indian blood. (The name "Afghan,*
or "Agwan," Is of comparatively re¬
cent usage.)
The culture of the country Is largely

Persian; but an eager desire for learn¬
ing Is Innate In every Afghan, and of
late years not ouly Indian, but also
British, culture and customs have be¬
gun to Influence the better classes of
the people.
The Afghans call their language

"Pushtoo." For official matters, bow-
ever, the Persian Idiom Is used and
understood over most of the country.
The Turkish and Mongolian tribes to
western and central Afghanistan spenk
their own tongues. The ruling Amir
knows Persian, some Pushtoo and
Turkish.
'Foreign newspapers, most of them

coming from India, are moat carefully
read at the amir's court, where they
are trarslated by hired students
trained In India. The amir delights
in Illustrated newspapers and Is him
self a fairly good photographer.

Jealous of Harem.
The Afghan la notoriously Jealous

of bis harem, and few. Indeed, are
the men of the outside world who have
ever looked on the face of an Afghan
woman of the town* With the desert
women, wives and daughters of the
nofnads, It la different; the Koran per
mlta them to go ohvelled. The break¬
ing of this custom by the queen on
her recent Journey was deplored by
many Moslems.
The Afghan works no more than Is

absolutely necessary to make Ills liv¬
ing. The npper classes consider It
their privilege to esplolt the poor, and
the burden of taxation la very beavy.
As for entertainment, the people, es¬

pecially tba wealthy, are fond of
games and of sports Hunting, horse-
racing, wrestling matches, and gym¬
nastic games are popular. Recently,
football and tennis have been adopted
by the npper-class youngsters of Ka¬
bul. Ram fights, cock-fighting. and
even lights between male quail, are
favorite diversions, and throughout
all Afghanistan dancing Is Indulged
In and the public declamation of bal¬
lads Is warmly applauded.
Every better-class Afghan owns a

piano, Imported'from Bombay, which
be plays with one linger, keeping his
foot on the loud pedal constantly.
When an outsider plays for them,
using ten lagers at a time, they are
overcome wttb amazement and admi¬
ration. A tale Is told of oos man at
Kabul who sawed the legs off bis
grand piano, so tbat he might play It
while sitting on the door, Afghao
fashion.
Costumes vary In different parta of

the country. In the East the gar¬
ments approach the Indian style, and
of late years a few natives have even
appeared In European dress, a dee-
ado ago ths amir Introduced Euro¬
pean unlforma and suits -{or himself
and his whole rtaff of officials.

European hats and uniforms of all
styles, Imported In quantities from

India, art often worn In the most sin-
fular combinations.
The typical national dress of the

Afghan constats of a long-tailed cal¬
ico shirt, white pants, leather shoes or
boots, and a tanned sheep-skin coat
elaborately embroidered with yellow
silk; this coat Is sometimes replaced
by a long toga of red doth.
Three kinds of headgear are cus¬

tomary. 8ome wear a low, many-col¬
ored cap; others a bias or white tar-
ban, which Is frequently gold-embroid¬
ered with a Bap banging down behind
to protect the neck from the son. In
some provinces men wear the kuilah,
a colored cap that looks like a Turk¬
ish fee, which widens toward the top.

In the house and at work women
wear long calico shirts, wide, colored
pants like the men, and bead-dotbs
above gold-embroldered caps. Their
street dress consists of long, wide
pants and a blue or Mack overdress,
the costume being completed by a
loose garment that covers the bead
and upper part of the body, just al¬
lowing the eyes to look through a lat¬
ticed Insert like a strip of mosquito
bar. The feet sre stuck In large red
slippers.

Meager Bill of Faro.
The bill of fare of the Afghan Is

very simple and reflects the poverty
of the country. Bread, fruits, vege¬
tables, tea, sweet milk, sour milk, and
cheese are the main foods. Bice, mut¬
ton. fowl, and sweets cooked In vari¬
ous ways are found on the tables of
the well-to-do. The average Afghan
has no particular fonduesa for wine
or rplrlta.
Tobacco raised In the land la of In¬

ferior quality; the better sorts are Im¬
ported from Russia, India and Egypt.
The Amir Babibullah Khan always
bad a good private stock of Havana
cigars. Both young and old people
take snuff.
Ton WSWAAfosiAst U
* «-««i ""1.VH.UVU ouu uusnrciciKU, im

the favorite drink and la consumed In
prodigious quantified. When jrou go
to see an Afghan, /on can hardlj es¬
cape before swallowing four or dra
cupfuls of tea; It Ir, therefore, no
trifling gastronomic feet to pa/ sev¬
eral visits In one afternoon, the mors
so If the polite host (with a view of
honoring the western guests) has the
tea served In big Russian glasses.

; The right hand la alwa/s used In
eating and drinking, the left band be¬
ing considered nodesn.

Dogs, though numerous and useful,
are looked upon as unclean, and pious
people never touch them.
Animals that go badlj lame on the

march or camels that get snowbound
lo the mountain passes are abandoned
to their fate. Afghans never kill such
animals, as we might do, to put them
out of their miser/. The/ believe that
the lives of all living thlags are In the
hands of Allah, sad that tun sins If
be presumes to Interfere with the so-
prente will. Afghans will sot even
kill fleas or other vermin; the/ mere¬
ly pick them off and throw theia
awa/t
The trade of Afghanistan Is moved

entirely by caravans and Is large!/
In the bands of Hindus and Tadjiks.
The chief route lies through the fa¬
mous Khyber pass, the greet gateway
from India, which has been fortlfled
by the British government.

This' peas Is open ever/ week, an
Tuesdays and Fridays, except la very
hot weather, when It la available to
trade only ea filts/a. A most rigid
seratiny Is exercised by the amir's
agents on all who come and go. An
toon as caravans from India enter the
country, their Indian leaders are
turned back and beavlly-arined Af-han
guides take their places.
Some of these Afghan caravans, or¬

ganized with military precision, num¬
ber thousands of camels and a propor¬
tionate number of gulden and camel-
drivers In the morning the Khyber
pass Is open for caravans coming Into
Afghanistan, and la the afternoon fu¬
thorc routed In the opposite direction.

! ACQUIRED I
"YES MOM" AND?

"NO MOM* I
latlUJ WaUk I

TUE doctor's car bad Jusl drives
away from Poker chip ranch.
Tbls plniiresque name hod

wen bestoved by Its young pur¬
chasers chiefly «ith an eye to the sen¬
sation It would create as a lettertiead
In eastern con spoadence bark home.

Charlotte IVwman, unprofessional
nurse, looked at her six feet one-half
Inch of patient and sighed. There was

something distinctly wrong with a
world where fine, upstanding young
men with bright, gold-flecked green
eyes and a correspondingly bright
smile drove tractors on wheat ranches,
said "yea, mom," and "no, mom."
"you was" and "bare saw" and played
fast-and-looae with a knits at their
meals. Bis manners save for a flew
peccadilloes at the dinner table great¬
ly outclaased his grammar, which Mrs.
Maddox, her hostess and ex-roommate

Scolleye. assured her was common
western men.
Three weeks ago lira. Maddox, who

was a bride and new to ranch Ufe,
had rushed into her guest's room with
visible excitement to announce:
"We have a Greek god with green

eyea for a new harvest band."
The Greek god has been promptly

dabbed "Red" by the men.not as
Mia. Maddox had remarked, because
his hair was really red.only coppery.
And now, a few hours ago, poor

Red had been brought In from the
field with a temperature of 108%. ,

"Typhoid, It looks like," the doctor
said, aa be took a drop of blood from
the patient's ear to send to the city
for analysis.
Tbe nek man had bees removed

from tbe bankhoone to the only spare
room tn tbe ranch bonae; tTharioue,
as baring tbe most leisure and tbe
only speaking acquaintance with a
clinical thermometer, bad Tolonteered
aa nurse; a hand bad been laid off
from tbe field to administer tbe cold
sponges prescribed by tbe physician.
Tbe heavy silver totlet articles and

embroidered silk kimono (long over
tbe foot of tbe bed were conspicuous
touches of metropolitan elegance tn
tbe plain ranch bouse. Aa sbe lifted
tbe lid of tbe jewel box on tbe dresser
.one of those conceits at which the
Swiss are so adept.the strains of the
"Miserere" floated oot faint and fairy¬
like In tinkling melody.
For two successive days tbe sick

man's temperature mounted and opoo
tbe third reached tOu%. Then be
went out of bis head and babbled of
many things. And It was borne la op
on tbe amateur nurse that delirium
improved bis grammar and that be
called upon her frequently by ber
first name.
Though tbey had always been most

confidential, Charlotte did not men
tlon these facts to ber friend. Nor
bad she chronicled an encounter a
week egrlier with this young man at
the back gate.
After tbe evening meal In the cook

car, whlcb was situated at this time
la a field rhey were cutting aboot a

quarter of a mile from the boose, a
neighbor dropped la to call, and as
bis conversation tamed persistently
upon equine diseases Charlotte had
slipped out unnoticed, as she tbongbt.
to return to tbe boose and read a
book.
unring me noor spent to u>« room

cor It bad rained and cleared. TTiej
dined lale during barreat at Fotei
Chip ranch, and when Charlotte
emerced the aura were struggling
aitb the doudr. A a aba was brought
to a aodden ball by a paddle aotne
eight feet loot completely filling the
gateway. aba araa debating the poasl
blllty of scaling the fence In her nar¬
row oklrt when enddenly from the
abadowa there loomed op a atelwart
silhouette.
"Not Indeed P returned Charlotte

firmly.
Before the preteet waa well oat of

bar month abe waa lifted op and half
acroaa the little pood.
"Thank yon. Hbd," aha mormored

with dignity tinctured with ceode-
acenaloaL
"Too're finite welcome," he replied

composedly. -Walt a minute, Mae
Bowman. Too ought not to walk
about alone after dark. You're wr¬
ing finite valuable flnga and a plati¬
num wrtat watch. That ekleny Hex)
can. they call 'Wring Bean.' 1 wouldn't
treat that pumer eery let lnet
night I noticed you walking qalta a
distance down the road.alone. Mr.
Madder or 1 will be glad to cecort you
anywhere yon want to go."

Charlotte thanked him with to
creased dignity for his advice and
paased on.

Before the report waa hack from
the city the patient waa on the mend
The afternoon It came Charlotte, sit¬
ting healda her sleeping patient, saw
the doctor's car coining ep the rend.
The physician was a bachelor post

forty, far gone to embonpoint, with a
sentimental pale-bine eye; aad aa ha

ihowed bar tba report a ptaapMM
.tola op and ratted epou ChartsMMaX
where It held the dispatch. {M
Tor beareo'a aaka; If yea wart flpjfl

bold a girl's haad da It apaali and, w.bora board ilka a awn aad oat ^j§ll
der cover of handing her sotnethlngP; W"Too young opaurtr aaartai t&.M
medical man, outraged aad crtaarti/ril
croaalng over and trying to adbdM* |Red with bla pale-blue eye; "If yaa .1
weren't lick I would knock yoa dawn." ii
"Too old podding, yoa cortdrt }

knock a man down! If U waaat far -ftthe preaenae of Miss Bowman I woatyl |get np and pound op to aa even aiflar |jelly than yoa already are 1" !
"Doctor r interpoaed CbartoM*' jpushing him away, "Remember ha tgjaick . . . Red. I can take earn at apl

self."
"Cood-by. doctor," anid CkaiMta -4

"Now, Red, yoa mart try So pa la -i
sleep-
Tea, mom," answered tba obedMat

Red. and elaaad bis apea.
Three days later tba Invalid waa aM-

tiag ap far tba UtM time. That Bight
the whole house was amwifl at mid-
nlgbt by a terror-striefcea scream. If
came from Charlotte's roam, bat art ~

from Charlotte's threat.
Mr. Maddax. wbe bad driven la .

distant ranch that mmnlag ta tap
horses, had telephoned that an rt> v
count of aa anlirtrt ta Ms anertan
he would have la remote imalgbd.
Red. wba was tba arty arts la tbn
house, leaped (Mm Ma bad at the **f
and raa ta Charlotte's dear.
"Are yaa bartr be calledL "Open -

the door If yaa caar
The bolt was abrt hart. Be csrtd

sea noOUgbr It waa a startrt*

mart^be ^Startta.- ."!
"Cba yaa anjka a isatcbr > | I t f

Red la a eaaHoaa wtdsper. "1 caatt
sea aaytbiag (a bit." «

* :A
A match flared la the tartui and

by its Mckertag light be eertd nan
Charlotte wrapped in a blsrtal prtw
aad plucky. sUcMteg the taw wB* <

capped tialma. Oa the dear bp tan
dressing table waa a nodded haart
whose chattering teeth acre fainted
lag the caataart obtignto.
"So It's yaa. Striae Bean > I tli git

so. Ff yoa mere ni braia yea," Bad
Hawkins tbreatvnedL Mmkm^
panlc-strlekea. at the natartMy malady
that greeted Mm wbea be iiftad Oar
jewel box's lid, made aa effort at ra-
aistance or eerapcL
By (bis daw half (be mas (rsa lbs

bunkboose.all more sr has armeA
and all attired la blankets.bad ptb
ered at Sirs. baUort can. aad seas
standing Jast nUMe the bedraam
door. By tba warertag BjM at s
candle beld in the lady's i'iHs iaad
.her oara costszae a (nilgai b
looked like a pew sic of Mb iMib

Charlotte lit a lamp aad the kJf
animate burglar ems dragged sA bS
two of the men to be tied ap to >bo
book house until moralBt.. whsa a*
would be banded over to the law. ac¬

companied by the mistress of tlta
boase to see that the tytat was met*

cifally done.
"A eery neat borglar alarm r cam-

mented Red. ptckiac ep the still per¬
forming music box with eao bond
while with the ether ho lew asms
doeely about Us tan athletic pojasss-
ciad form tbo esaaleipeas he haA
snatched from the bed whaa the lams
bad beea lit They es«M to he to-
stalled an mmr the nsalij WV»e aad
one on this order at baase. taly Kb s

broke aff abraptly aad eslscad.
"Oh. to op." iwempttd Charlatts

Tts suspected tor soase time yas
were aot what joe atati tot year
delirium you babbled aot wisely bed

immensely. Tsa tot It as you WHS
saytat. one wtater abroad wh* pas
wort mroUat with your fsthor. the
duke of Caaaoatbt aad ahfla« wMto
tbo prtace of Wales.*
"Not Indeed." tesponded the yoo*

mas. laatblat- "Bat we did get H
owe summir to Osarsa. My father Is
Senator Robert Ostweil llashlao. aad
bis prodigal osa, Robert etc. % da
fradaatiat (Isa Pihctht ssas an
Irked by bmkltot does to week*la a

sll orer the Wliid Weal aeektot ads*
tare sad sappertiat klmmlf Bay way
thai came to hand."
"had yoo dent really ay TosmomT

-No. mom. only whoa toto ad
too Roam* Rot" .Sectored Rdhmt
Caswell Bswfci* Jr. determtoottos
la his to* thsath bis teeth waro ehab-
terlat la toe IVltM attht elr. Tto
toiat bach homo aad settle darn to
.ask Ilka * btarar. I am tstoA lb
beesme a sahatsaHsl dtissn sad pat"
itod au. Deal yoo bellere. ay Imp
tlfal angelic oar* thai t wBT* ha
ashed, dl rectie* a tank mora enraost
that his words toto Charlstto'B sy*
Too might." was too asnesaaitaal

answer. "So on back to beAl Tear
teeth are heglmilat to chattor. Weak
as yoo are from the ferer, yea mtgm
catch your death mt cold to (Mr Icy
air."

Stooplat suddenly, ha ktomd her J
aad vanished.

"Yes. mo*" called back too AscRo 1
w <;a


